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We at The Daily Record for several years
now have contemplated an event in the
Rochester legal community that would ap-
propriately recognize the outstanding ef-
forts of in-house and general counsel. 

We felt that an awards program geared
specifically to this group of hardworking
and dedicated attorneys would be widely
embraced and appreciated, and we were
absolutely correct. Community and cor-
porate support has been tremendous for
this year’s inaugural class of nine Top
Counsel Award recipients. 

It should go without saying that the at-
torneys profiled in today’s special section
contribute significantly to the success of
their respective organizations. They do so
while also demonstrating exceptional char-
acter and integrity, helping to advance the
role of in-house counsel, generally.

It is a testament to the level of talent
and experience of our award recipients

that we can only begin to summarize their
vast accomplishments in the following
pages. General counsel can be called
upon to handle myriad responsibilities
that can involve negotiating with labor
unions, developing international market
operations, securing patents or defending
intellectual property rights, navigating the
heavily regulated health care industry,
working on commercial real estate ven-
tures or serving as the city’s top legal of-
ficer. They might be asked to handle
compliance issues in the banking indus-
try or examine federal and state agencies
that regulate campus activities. 

My examples here represent only a few
of the many tasks our Top Counsel Award
recipients undertake each day, to the ben-
efit of their organizations as well as the
economic health of the Rochester region.

The work in-house counsel handle can be
complex and varied, but all of the attorneys

profiled here have one thing in common —
an unwavering commitment to their pro-
fession. Each of our recipients truly de-
serves recognition today as Top Counsel.

Kevin M. Momot
Publisher

2010 TOP COUNSEL
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Since its founding in 1986, Karpus
Investment Management has steadily
grown to where it now manages over

$1.8 billion, its highest-ever level. Kar-
pus is a Registered Investment Advisor
with nationally-recognized expertise in
closed-end fund management. Its em-
phasis of safety through broad diversi-
fication has served clients well. Among
them are: Individuals, Corporations,
Retirement/401(k) and IRAs, Taft Hart-

ley funds, as well as Endowments,
Foundations, Trusts and Estates. Thom-
son-Reuters recognizes Karpus as a
“World’s Best” Money Manager. With
36 employees at its single location in
Pittsford, Karpus provides an active,
hands-on management style. 

Proud to be a supporter of the

Rochester area legal community, Kar-
pus Investment Management is a char-
ter sponsor of the Nathaniel Awards
program. It is with great pleasure that
we salute the contributions of all the
Top Counsel candidates.

For more information about Karpus,
please call (585) 586-4680

Founded in 1938, Counsel Press is
the largest appellate services company
in the United States. Our experienced
attorneys and paralegals provide proce-
dural and technical advice to ensure

that briefs, records or appendices are of
the highest quality and compliant with 
all court rules. We offer a full range of
traditional printing services, electronic
document preparation and filing capa-
bilities. In addition, we can provide ex-
perienced legal research, brief writing
and analysis through our Counsel Press
Legal Research Group. 

We annually prepare and file over

8,000 appeals, working with 1,500 law
firms and with numerous corporate and
government agencies. Counsel Press is
available to assist you, whether filing
an appeal within the New York State
appellate courts, any state appellate
court or appellate division, any of the
13 U.S. federal circuit courts and at the
U.S. Supreme Court. 

Counsel Press has local offices in

both Buffalo and Rochester. We also
have offices in New York City, Syra-
cuse, Walton, Washington, D.C and
several other offices across the nation. 

Our team is highly skilled and highly
regarded for their expert assistance in
the preparation and filing of appeals.
We are The Appellate Experts. Make
Counsel Press a part of your team for
every appeal!

Kodak, the world’s foremost imaging
innovator, is committed to helping peo-
ple better use meaningful images and in-
formation in their life and work.
Consumers use Kodak’s system of digi-

tal and traditional products and services
to take, print and share their pictures any-
time, anywhere; Businesses effectively
communicate with customers worldwide 
using Kodak solutions for prepress, con-
ventional and digital printing and docu-
ment imaging; and Creative Professionals
rely on Kodak technology to uniquely tell
their story through moving or still im-
ages.

Boylan, Brown, Code, Vigdor & Wil-
son, LLP, is one of the largest law firms
in Rochester, New York with a staff of
35 attorneys. Boylan Brown attorneys
serve as trusted advisors to our business
clients. We focus on the key values
shared by entrepreneurial start-ups and
the largest multi-national corporations
—growth, protection, and succession
(G.P.S.). 

We use G.P.S. to guide clients along
the right path to business success. From
formation through liquidity, we provide
our clients with advice and legal solu-
tions to protect and maximize the value
of assets every step of the way and to
help their owners and other key stake-
holders achieve their most important
business and personal goals. In order to
achieve those goals, the firm engages in
a broad practice in the areas of business
and corporate law, for both privately-
held and public companies; intellectual
property law, including copyright, trade-
mark, and patent; labor and employment
law; commercial real estate leasing, ac-
quisition and development; environ-

mental law and land use; municipal and
public authority law; commercial litiga-
tion, including intellectual property and
employment disputes; estate planning
and administration; business succession
planning, including the use of ESOPs;
immigration law; and tax law, including
tax planning and controversies.

In today’s technology-driven econ-
omy, even the smallest company often
conducts business from coast-to-coast
and internationally. 

A crucial component of Boylan
Brown’s value to our clients and their
advisors is access to our ever-expanding
network of professional resources and
partner firms. Whether our clients re-
quire legal counsel in other state or in-
ternational jurisdictions, institutional or
private financing, accounting services or
financial planning, we are able to pro-
vide access to an array of trusted pro-
fessionals who match our own standard
of excellence in their respective fields. 

We have longstanding relationships
with a number of banks, accounting
firms, venture capital firms, valuators,

financial planners, and numerous other
professional service firms — all of
whom have extensive experience with
domestic and international business
transactions. Boylan Brown is a mem-
ber of the International Society of
Primerus Law Firms, a network of the
finest mid-sized law firms dedicated to
providing top quality legal work while
maintaining the highest standards of
professionalism, integrity, and civility. 

Through our Primerus affiliation, we
can offer top-notch legal services
throughout the United States. We are
also members of the Alliance of Merger
& Acquisition Advisors (AM&AA), an
organization of merger and acquisition
professionals providing intermediary
and transactional services to buyers and
sellers of businesses. 

Through our affiliations with
Primerus and the AM&AA, as well as
the Transatlantic Business Council, we
strive to provide our clients with supe-
rior advice on their business transac-
tions, both domestic and international.

Boylan Brown provides that same guid-
ance to foreign companies, attorneys, and
other professional service providers seek-
ing to penetrate the U.S. market. The U.S.
legal system is a complex web of 50 dis-
tinct sets of state laws and tens of thou-
sands of local governments and
authorities, overlaid by U.S. federal laws.
Navigating the maze of laws, regulations,

and local ordinances can be daunting, but
Boylan Brown can help. 

We have attorneys licensed to practice
in the states of New York, Florida, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Texas, Ten-
nessee, and the District of Columbia. In
addition, our Primerus membership af-
fords our clients high quality legal serv-
ices in virtually any state and jurisdiction
throughout the United States.

While the firm has grown dramati-
cally since its founding in 1974, in re-
sponse to ever more complex client
needs, our commitment to client service
remains unchanged. We are still small
enough to ensure close attention from
partners who are strategically involved
in all matters, and we are large enough
to ensure that expertise is available in
many areas of legal specialization. Our
highly qualified staff is an integral part
of each client’s team, working in con-
cert with partners and associates to
avoid the costly layering of effort some-
times encountered in larger firms. Our
firm promise is to use our legal expert-
ise purposefully and cost-effectively on
our clients’ behalf.

To find out more about how Boylan,
Brown, Code, Vigdor & Wilson, LLP
can help make your business a success,
please visit us on the web at www.boy-
lanbrown.com or call one of our attor-
neys at (585) 232-5300.

Presenting Sponsor

The University of Rochester
(www.rochester.edu) is one of the na-
tion’s leading private universities. Lo-
cated in Rochester, N.Y., the University
gives students exceptional opportunities
for interdisciplinary study and close col-

laboration with faculty through its
unique cluster-based curriculum. Its
College, School of Arts and Sciences,
and Hajim School of Engineering and
Applied Sciences are complemented by
its Eastman School of Music, Simon
School of Business, Warner School of
Education, Laboratory for Laser Ener-
getics, Schools of Medicine and Nurs-
ing, and the Memorial Art Gallery. 

Gold Sponsor

Silver Sponsors

Five Star Bank is committed to sup-
porting and reinvesting in our local com-
munities, whether through donations and
sponsorships to fund local organizations
or the lending of thousands of volunteer

hours by staff. 
We believe that the key to successful

community banking lies in personal serv-
ice to our customers, accessibility, respon-
siveness and community involvement. By
helping people in our communities — we
are making a difference.

At Five Star, we continually strive to
make banking easier and more enjoyable
for our customers by offering a broad

spectrum of products and services, deliv-
ered through an experienced and knowl-
edgeable workforce. 

In 2009, Five Star Bank ranked 26th
overall nationwide for SBA loans. We
were awarded #1 Large Community
Lender of the year from the SBA Syra-
cuse Office, and the Galaxy Star Award
(over 150 loan approvals), the Gold
Award (for dollar volume over $10 mil-

lion) and the Patriot Award (form highest
number of loans to veteran-owned busi-
nesses) from the Buffalo SBA Office

With 50 offices and more than 70
ATM’s throughout WNY, it’s easy to find
us. With our online or 24-hour touchtone
banking and personalized customer serv-
ice, it’s easy to get things done.

Five Star Bank…Easy banking. It’s
what we do. 



www.cnbank.com    585-394-4260

The Daily Record has honored three members of the CNB family with Top Counsel Awards. Each year, The Daily 

Record honors in-house or general counsel who truly make a difference in their organization and community. This year, CNB Executive 

Vice President and General Counsel Steven Swartout, along with board members Sue Stewart and Thomas Richards, have been 

recognized for this prestigious award. As the region’s only local, full-service, community-owned fi nancial institution, we’re proud to 

have these local leaders as part of our CNB family.

A legal decision the entire community can applaud.

Diane Cecero’s office at Monroe
Community College looks nothing like
the stereotypical lawyer’s digs. 

There are neither overstuffed chairs
nor dark woodwork, and no Westlaw
volumes line her bookshelves. Yet, the
former litigator said recently she feels
right at home.

“I love it here,” Cecero said. “MCC is
a vibrant place. We have 20,000 differ-
ent types of learners here — from home
school teens to senior citizens, from
high school graduates to refugees.
They’re all here to get a fresh start and
remake their lives.”

After graduating from LeMoyne Col-
lege in 1975 and Boston College Law
School in 1978, she took her first job as
a litigator at Nixon, Hargrave, Devans
& Doyle (now Nixon Peabody LLP). In
1982, Cecero moved on to become as-
sistant New York State attorney general
in the Rochester office, a job she held
for 14 years.

In 1996, MCC decided it needed an
attorney on its staff and the school’s of-
ficials offered her the post. She said she
enjoyed the courtroom and was not at all
sure she wanted to sail into the as-yet

uncharted waters of academia. She has
not looked back.

“I loved being a litigator and had
some hesitation about leaving that to try
something new, but I love this just as
much,” Cecero said. “The beauty of this
job is that I get to plan something and
help people accomplish it.”

Cecero described a “steep learning

curve” that faced her when she first ar-
rived at MCC’s sprawling Brighton
campus.

“I had represented SUNY Brockport,
SUNY Geneseo and Empire State Col-
lege as a trial lawyer,” she said. “But I had
almost no experience in labor relations
when I came here. It was a way to expand
and diversify my professional life.

“A college is a very complex place,”
she said. “It’s expensive to hire outside
counsel for all of the problems that
come up. But it’s an exciting organiza-
tion. There’s tons for me to do.”

Cecero handles the school’s labor ne-
gotiations with various employee unions

By TOM WANAMAKER
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General Counsel and 
Chief Diversity Officer

Monroe Community College 

DIANE M. CECERO

See CECERO page 14
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Flor Colón has come a long way —
literally. 

Colón is a first-generation American,
the daughter of working class Cuban
émigrés who arrived in the United
States in the early 1960s seeking a bet-
ter future. Colón’s parents settled in
Manhattan and had three children, of
whom Flor is the eldest. 

“School was very important,” she
said recently. “They wanted us to go to
college and have a profession. But I
didn’t know any doctors or lawyers.
My folks’ friends were all blue-collar
workers like themselves.”

Eventually she decided on the legal
profession. 

“I picked law because I watched lots
of ‘Perry Mason’and it looked fun and
interesting,” she said. 

After studying political science at
Pace University, Colón received her
J.D. from Brooklyn Law School in
1988. She then took a job with Nixon,
Hargrave, Devans & Doyle (now Nixon
Peabody LLP). Although she wanted to
work in the firm’s New York City of-
fice, she agreed to come to Rochester
for a year and then move back home. 

Fate intervened. 
“I met my husband, Bobby Colón,”

she said. (Mr. Colón, chief legal offi-
cer for the Rochester Institute of Tech-
nology, also was honored by The Daily
Record in 2009 as a Leader in Law.)

“He’s from Staten Island but wanted
to stay here. He talked me into staying
and that was 21 years ago.”

Colón stayed at Nixon for 10 and a
half years, doing general commercial
litigation and anti-trust work. Then a
friend told her about an opening at
Xerox. 

“I’ve always liked business and the
idea of working for one company, and
becoming intimately involved in help-

ing the company achieve its objectives,”
she said. “As a litigator, I worked on
one case at a time and got lots of in-
sight, but when it was over, it was over.
Now it’s more of a long-term relation-
ship.”

Colón began her Xerox career as a
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Senior Managing Counsel, 
DMO Latin America 

Xerox Corporation 

FLOR M. COLÓN 
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By TOM WANAMAKER

See COLÓN page 15

Subscribe to 
The Daily
Record and 
get a $25 
Jos. A. Bank
gift certificate.

To take advantage 
of this offer, call
800.451.9998
or log on to 
www.nydailyrecord.com
and click on “Subscribe.”  
Be sure to use 
Promo Code: H9ZAJB

Smart and   
Sophisticated.
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Despite almost three decades with
Eastman Kodak Co., Joyce Haag proba-
bly hasn’t literally “seen it all.” 

But Haag, the company’s general coun-
sel and senior vice president, certainly
has seen — and helped — the venerable
Rochester institution weather significant
challenges from its competitors and from
rapidly changing technology.

Haag studied mathematics at Mt.
Holyoke College in Massachusetts be-
fore moving on to Cornell Law School,
from which she graduated cum laude.
After a five-year stint at the Rochester
law firm of Boylan, Brown, Code, Vig-
dor & Wilson LLP, where she worked
primarily with benefits, she joined
Kodak’s legal team in 1981. During her
early years at Kodak, Haag said re-
cently, she worked mostly on issues re-
lated to benefits, compensation, proxy
statements, specialty securities and
shareholder relations.

“I’ve seen lots of changes here at the
company,” Haag said. “When I first
came here, we had approximately 15
lawyers on the general side and 50

lawyers in intellectual property. We’re
about even now with about 25 each.”

She has progressed steadily through
the years up Kodak’s corporate ladder.
She became assistant secretary in De-
cember 1991 and was elected corporate
secretary in February 1995. In January
2001, Haag was appointed assistant
general counsel and she was named di-

rector of the legal staff for marketing,
antitrust, trademark and litigation in Au-
gust 2003. 

In March 2004, she became the com-
pany’s general counsel for the Europe,
Africa and Middle East region. 

She was promoted to her current po-
sition in July 2005, senior vice president
and general counsel.

Through the years, Haag said Kodak’s
legal team has mirrored the entire com-
pany’s expansions and contractions.
Much of those changes took place rather
recently and, as is now the case at so
many other companies, involves doing
more with less.

MEMBER FDIC

We always knew you were a star!

Congratulations John Rizzo 
for being recognized by 

The Daily Record’s 
“Top Counsel Awards”.

50 OFFICES  •  MORE THAN 70 ATMs

1-877-226-5578  •  www.five-starbank.com

Easy banking. It’s what we do.

General Counsel and 
Senior Vice President

Eastman Kodak Company,
Legal Department

JOYCE P. HAAG

See HAAG page 14
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John LaFave was born to be an attorney.
“I’ve always wanted to be a lawyer,

ever since I was a little kid,” he said re-
cently. “It may have had something to
do with Perry Mason.”

Like the fictional defense attorney
portrayed by actor Raymond Burr,
LaFave, a native of Oswego, spent the
formative years of his career in the
courtroom — minus, of course, the TV
cameras and the weekly witness-stand
confessions — before making the tran-
sition into corporate law. Today, he is
vice president, assistant general coun-
sel and assistant secretary at Bausch +
Lomb.

Upon graduating from Syracuse Uni-
versity School of Law in 1982, LaFave
said he originally wanted to specialize
in labor law, inspired by a summer in-
ternship with the National Labor Rela-
tions Board in Cincinnati. His future
wife, Joanne, hailed from Rochester, so
he ended up following her here only to
find a dearth of labor law jobs.

Instead, LaFave started off his legal
career by representing clients in per-

sonal injury, commercial and small
criminal matters, such as DWI-related
cases, at Fix, Spindelman, Brovitz &
Goldman PC.

“I did this for most of my career,” he
said. 

While he enjoyed his courtroom work,
LaFave’s interests eventually migrated to-
ward corporate and business law.

He began his transition out of litiga-
tion in 1998-1999, moving into corpo-
rate practice, contracting and small
business representation, which he did
for about three years before joining
Bausch + Lomb in 2001.

After a stint as counsel to the com-
pany’s surgical business unit, in 2008
LaFave moved to global pharmaceuti-

cal unit. There he found his latest chal-
lenge — following myriad federal reg-
ulations regarding the ways by which
health care products are promoted and
helping his colleagues on the Bausch +
Lomb sales force avoid potentially
fraudulent activities.

makes us smile.
Kodak salutes Joyce Haag, General Counsel and Senior Vice President – and recipient of the 
Daily Record’s 2010 Top Counsel Award.

Your dedication to business achievement, community involvement and mentoring others are 
true hallmarks of leadership and commitment. You are a coach, role model and champion, 
both in our business and in your many contributions that enrich our community. 

Celebrating achievements

www.kodak.com/go/diversity

© Eastman Kodak Company, 2010
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Vice President, Assistant
General Counsel and 
Assistant Secretary

Bausch + Lomb

JOHN F. LAFAVE

See LAFAVE page 15
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As do this year’s other Top Counsel
awardees, Rochester native Salvatore
A. “Sal” Mangione’s job falls under the
vast umbrella of “general counsel.” 

Yet Mangione performs this job from
his own desk at Mangione & Associates
PC, his own law firm. And his primary
client happens to be his best friend — a
great gig if you can get it.

After he finished undergraduate work
at Philadelphia’s Villanova University,
Mangione postponed his original plan
of immediately attending law school.

“I decided to test the career waters
first,” he said. “I liked business and
commerce. My dad was an entrepre-
neur.” 

An interest in urban affairs and real
estate led him to the University of Hart-
ford, from which he received an MPA
with a concentration in urban planning
and development.

Mangione relocated to Delaware,
where he worked for three years in the
city of Wilmington’s Department of
Planning and Development. At the
same time, he enrolled at the Delaware
Law School of Widener University,
which focuses on corporate law, and

from which he graduated in 1978.
He returned to Rochester and went to

work for Noto, Rudin & Berlowitz, pri-
marily handling commercial real estate
transactions. After a subsequent stint as
an agent for a number of professional
athletes, Mangione returned to the com-
mercial real estate arena as managing
partner of Mangione & Roisman, which

became Mangione & Associates in
2000.

“In the early days, we were full-ser-
vice, but we morphed into commercial
real estate transactions and business
law,” Mangione said. “Today Fred
Rainaldi represents a vast majority of
what I do.”

Rainaldi Real Estate Inc. is a com-

mercial real estate developer and prop-
erty manager. Among its many projects
are some 20 Rite Aid stores throughout
the Rochester area, and the High Point
office park in Victor — opened in Feb-
ruary 2009 — which currently houses
the global headquarters for Constella-
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The University of Rochester congratulates 

Sue Stewart
on her nomination to The Daily Record’s  Top Counsel Awards

Mangione & Associates PC

SALVATORE A. 
MANGIONE

See MANGIONE page 15
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Tom Richards said recently that he
never intended to become corporation
counsel for the City of Rochester, much
less enter the legal profession. 

But after a long career in both law and
business, things just sort of worked out
that way.

“In a lot of ways I backed into it,” he
said. “Nobody in my family had ever
been a lawyer. I never had a lawyer
hero.”

The son of a Baptist minister, Richards
grew up in Rochester before heading to
Bucknell University in Lewisburg, Pa.,
from which he graduated in 1965. He
joined the U.S. Navy and spent most of
the next four years commanding a Swift
boat in Vietnam.

His military service nearing comple-
tion, Richards realized he had to figure
out what to do next. He took the LSAT at
Cam Rahn Bay and did well enough to
get admitted to Cornell Law School,
from which he graduated in 1971.

“It turned out to be a good decision,”
he said. “I like being a lawyer.”

Richards returned to Rochester and

joined Nixon, Hargrave, Devans &
Doyle, the predecessor to today’s Nixon
Peabody LLP. He stayed for two
decades, maneuvering his way from liti-
gator to managing partner. By the time
Richards reached his mid-50s, he de-
cided he wanted another challenge.

He left Nixon for to become general
counsel for Rochester Gas and Electric,

intending to move into management.
“I eventually wound up as chairman

of the place,” he said.
When the business changed hands a

couple of years later, Richards said he
found himself on the outside looking in
as new management took over. He re-
tired, temporarily as it turned out, at the
age of 63.

“In the long run that was good,”
Richards said of his departure from
RG&E. “I was the guy responsible for
negotiating the transaction. There was
some tension but that is typical of those
things.

“So I’m retired for a year and Mayor
Duffy got elected,” Richards said. “I
didn’t know him well. I’m an inde-
pendent. But he came to me and asked
me to take the job.”

Four and a half years later, Richards
remains the city’s top legal officer.

“My career has not led you to believe
that I’d wind up here, but that’s how it
worked out,” he said.

Richards maintains he has always had
an interest in public policy and that he
garnered considerable experience in
that realm as a utility executive. Today
he wears the corporation counsel’s hat
in perhaps a different style than his
predecessors.

“It’s fair to say that my role here is
different than the conventional corpo-
rate counsel because of my back-
ground,” Richards said. “I do less

traditional legal work and more on
other types of projects.”

His role as coordinator for the Mid-
town Rising project provides an excel-
lent example. During his tenure at
RG&E, the company was involved in
several large construction projects, for
which he played a management role.

“We have 12 other lawyers here,” he
said of the city’s legal staff. “They’re
very experienced in municipal law. I
rely on them — I’ll never know as
much as they do about it.”

Going forward, Richards said the city
has to be active, yet flexible, in ad-
dressing its challenges. Through the
years, Rochester slowly declined as
businesses moved out of Downtown to
the suburbs, concentrating poverty and
other problems that require ongoing
creativity to solve.

“We can’t plod along. Getting the
basic job done isn’t enough,” he said.
“If you let nostalgia rule your program,
you won’t be successful. You’ve got to
reinvent and take risks.”

“This is an interesting job,” Richards
said. “A lot of people think I’m nuts.
But even if you get harangued it means
that it matters to people what you do —
from trash collection to Midtown.
There are frustrations in public life, but
from the point of view of a lawyer,
there are a lot of interesting things that
go on.”
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Poet Robert Frost wrote that taking
“the road less traveled … made all the
difference.” 

It is a time-honored phrase that also
could apply to the career path taken by
John Rizzo on his way to becoming sen-
ior vice president and general counsel at
Five Star Bank.

Born and raised in LeRoy, Genesee
County, Rizzo is a graduate of St.
Bonaventure University and Albany Law
School. He returned to the Rochester re-
gion to work at the Legal Aid Society,
but soon was offered a job with former
state Sen. James McFarland. He hung
his shingle in LeRoy and made the long
commute to Albany each week during
the Legislative session.

“I got tired,” Rizzo said. 
So, in June 1976, he took the job of as-

sistant county attorney for Genesee
County; four months later, the county at-
torney retired and Rizzo moved into that
county’s top legal job.

For the next three decades, Rizzo re-
mained in his Batavia office. He said he
enjoyed the work and entertained no se-
rious thoughts of going anywhere else.
But a conversation with a friend who
happened to be the chief operating offi-

cer at Five Star Bank, changed all that.
The bank wanted to hire an in-house
lawyer, but needed some help.

“He quizzed me on available talent
and the requisite qualifications,” Rizzo
said. “My background met certain of
their needs but not other needs.”

Although he had 33 years as a practic-
ing attorney, Rizzo admitted he had no
experience in compliance and regulatory
issues.

“The folks at Five Star were percep-
tive enough to know that there was value
in hiring an in-house counsel — having
an experienced lawyer to manage rela-
tionships with other lawyers,” he said.

Five Star Bank came into being in 2005
when four smaller community banks scat-
tered throughout Western New York
merged under the bank holding company
Financial Institutions Inc. Today the bank,
based in Warsaw, Wyoming County, has
51 offices and serves customers across a
10,000-sq. mile footprint, stretching from
Jamestown to Auburn.

Further discussions with his COO
friend and other bank officials convinced
Rizzo to become Five Star’s first in-
house counsel. He started in 2007 on a
part-time basis that soon grew to full-
time.

See RIZZO page 14
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Sue Stewart knows that sometimes
opportunity calls in ways or places one
may not anticipate.

After undergraduate work at Welles-
ley College, Stewart attended Harvard
Law School before receiving her J.D.
from Georgetown Law Center in 1967.
She then moved to Rochester to take a
job with the former Nixon, Hargrave,
Devans & Doyle — as one of the first
women hired by that firm. She was as-
signed to the tax department.

“That was probably the only depart-
ment that would accept a woman. It was
a different era then,” Stewart said. “I
didn’t think I’d like it, but I really did.
Doors open that you don’t expect.”

Two subsequent tax laws — one a
1969 federal statute that revised chari-
table giving and tax exemptions related
to nonprofit groups, the other a 1970
state statute that revised corporate law
involving nonprofits — shined a spot-
light on Stewart’s budding legal career.

“I was assigned to follow these issues
and became an expert on them,” she
said. 

Her work concentrated on advising
nonprofit organizations — her clients in-

cluded the University of Rochester, RIT,
St. John Fisher College, the United Way
and several foundations — on tax issues.

“This put me in a position as a young
person to have a specialty that resonated
with me,” Stewart said. “I’m a do-gooder.”

Ultimately she spent 32 years with the
firm, rising through the ranks to become a
partner, then managing partner of Nixon’s

Rochester office before retiring in 2000.
Three years later, the University of

Rochester came calling out of the blue,
and offered Stewart another opportunity
— the position of general counsel. As
she long had worked as outside counsel
to the university, it was not an unknown
quantity.

“It was a perfect job for me,” she said.
“I oversee all the legal work for U of R,
the medical center and various affiliates,
and supervise 14 lawyers. We work well
together, but I run it a lot like the firm
— we all have specialties and clients
and we work independently.”

Having served as both in-house and
outside counsel, Stewart says she has no
preference for either and she sees ad-
vantage in both roles.

“In a firm you have only lawyers and
the support staff,” she said. “There’s in-
tensity around the law and camaraderie.
You have expertise and specialization.
It’s easy to learn from your peers, and
you have the luxury of a variety of
clients to solve problems for.

“As inside counsel, you only have one
client and you get to know that one insti-
tution thoroughly,” she said. “It’s easier
to deal with problems from the begin-
ning. You don’t have to worry about
billing. I never liked that part at all.”

Stewart said she relishes working in
an academic environment.

“A university is great fun,” she enthused.
“People are doing interesting things. It’s
very emotionally satisfying. There are lec-
tures, debates and other events to attend —
I always come back excited.”

Stewart also said she worries, how-
ever, when it comes to whether the na-
tion’s current economic problems and
political concerns will lead to a decline
in research funding at institutions like
the University of Rochester.

“Will support for research continue?”
she wondered. “The great intellectual
ferment that occurs at a university is im-
portant. Charitable giving is down, but
medical costs are up. Tuition is up, and
can’t really be raised. We must gather
our resources to educate our students
and continue our research.”

As the university’s general counsel,
Stewart said she views compliance as
her greatest challenge.

“This is not a regulated industry like
utilities, but it’s unbelievable how many
federal and state agencies regulate cam-
pus activities,” she said. “There are so
many regulations affecting the university
in all aspects, particularly in research and
healthcare. It’s hard to know what they all
are and to keep up with them.

“It’s a tall order and I expect it only to
get worse,” Stewart said. “Any one of the
regulations alone are perfectly reason-
able, but all together it’s a huge task.”
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Since its founding in 1887,
Canandaigua National Bank and Trust
Company has been a pillar of that com-
munity. 

The same can be said for
Canandaigua native Steve Swartout, the
bank’s executive vice president, corpo-
rate risk officer and general counsel.

Swartout helped to manage the bank’s
legal affairs for almost three decades
now, both from the outside and from
within.

A graduate of Hamilton College,
Swartout moved on to Vermont Law
School, from which he earned his J.D.
in 1983. Swartout said that after he re-
turned to his hometown, he ran into
CNB’s President and CEO, George W.
Hamlin IV. Hamlin was impressed and
hired the budding lawyer.

“So I started out as an in-house bank
lawyer and spent the first 10 years of
my career here,” Swartout said. “It was
an absolutely fascinating time because
there were so many new things going
on in financial services.”

Such came about largely from two
developments, according to Swartout
— the deregulation of the banking in-

dustry and the application of Internet-
and computer-based technology to
banking. The former spurred the cre-
ation of mutual funds while the latter
led to the development of ATMs and
major changes in the processing of
written checks, he said.

By 1994, CNB had a legal staff of
four or five, but a declining efficiency
ratio — the expense to generate $1 of
revenue. That forced the bank to make
some personnel moves.

“We took the entire legal department
over to Sly Street [a side street around
the corner] and formed an outside law
firm,” Swartout said. “We had many
other clients, but my role was 75 per-
cent devoted to the bank’s work.”

The firm, Lawrence, Werner, Kessel-
ring, Swartout & Brown, lasted until
2000, when it dissolved after two part-
ners left to become judges. Swartout re-
turned to CNB as in-house counsel, a
move he said he was more than happy
to make.

“Practicing law is intellectually stim-
ulating and fun and you can make a liv-
ing at it,” Swartout said. “But what
you’re doing is advising clients on how
the law impacts them. You tell people

See SWARTOUT page 15
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Day-to-day, Rizzo oversees Five
Star’s relationships with the 75 outside
attorneys who represent the bank in a
variety of legal matters, including loan
transactions and collections. He also
acts as a legal “help desk” for bank em-
ployees.

“I’m a staff of one,” he said. “We felt
our way through my role. We pro-
gressed, and they developed me into
someone who can help with corporate
governance — an important factor in a
publicly traded company.”

As a “traditional community bank,”

Five Star is sticking to its core product
line — commercial loans to small busi-
nesses, residential mortgages and auto
loans, Rizzo said, noting that Five Star
is the “number two SBA lender in New
York State.”

“The financial industry is challenging
to everyone at this time,” he said.
“We’ve stuck to our core businesses and
that’s how we’ve begun to thrive. Since
we didn’t share in the boom, we don’t

share in the bust.”
After only a few short years on the

job, Rizzo said he is still learning.
“Learning the regulatory and compli-

ance side of the banking industry at this
stage of my career is an energizing
thing,” he said. “It’s invigorating. It
makes me want to get up in the morning
and go to work. I feel very fortunate to
have this opportunity at this stage of my
career.”

John L. Rizzo
� RIZZO from page 11

and also serves as the school’s diversity
officer. 

“My legal training is only part of what
I do here,” she said.

Her greatest challenge, she said, is
staying on top of all of the college’s new
initiatives. She pointed to the Early Col-
lege High School program as one ex-
ample. The collaborative effort, set to
begin in September between MCC and
the Rochester City School District, en-

ables participans to earn a high school
diploma and 20 hours of college credit.

“It’s geared toward average high
school students to give them the idea
that they can succeed in high school and
go to college,” Cecero said. “My job as
a lawyer is to help the organizations
merge and make this work.”

Another challenge: The state’s fiscal
problems likely will result in significant
budget cuts, which could force MCC —

an open-enrollment school that cannot
cut the number of students it serves —
to make tough decisions on program of-
ferings. School officials may need to
weigh whether to cut expensive pro-
grams, or add more programs that could
generate revenue.

“My challenge is to help respond ap-
propriately to budget cuts — to show
how to be successful with less revenue,”
Cecero said.

As an in-house counsel, she is much
more involved in policy-making than
she was as a trial lawyer, she said.

“Our jobs creep into policy — we’re

not just lawyers,” she said of all general
counselors. “Our jobs affect policy.
Many of us are key resources for their
chief executives. And unlike many
lawyer jobs, where you work on some-
thing that has already happened, here
we’re making the wishes of the chief ex-
ecutive happen.”

Working in an academic setting
makes for a good learning environment,
no matter what the subject, she said.

“The law is a very flexible field. You
don’t know that until you’re in it. What
you learn always applies somewhere
else.”

Diane M. Cecero
� CECERO from page 5

“For the last four or five years, we’ve
gone through a significant transforma-
tion from our traditional products to
digital products,” Haag said. “The sup-
port structure you need for this business
has changed. We’ve become much more
lean in our administrative and support
functions, and the legal function has
been part of that switch as well.”

Indeed, Kodak’s switch to digital
technology has transformed virtually
every aspect of how the company goes
about its business.

“The digital space is a whole differ-

ent business model from our ‘tradi-
tional’ business. A roll of film would be
the same for 20 years, but digital cam-
eras change twice a year.” 

That, she said, creates a constant
stream of change because of a more fre-
quent need to secure patents and protect
intellectual property on new and up-
dated products, and ensure marketing
claims are — and remain — accurate,
among many other responsibilities.

“Everyone in the company is working
faster to keep up with technology
change,” she said. “We have had to step

up our pace with new products every six
months.”

Haag said Kodak is no different from
any other company that draws its rev-
enue from manufacturing and sales dur-
ing a tough economy.

“We’ve struggled with everybody else
in this economy,” she said. “The smaller
businesses that are our customers —
they’re having a tough time, which has
put the pinch on our business. But I
don’t know that we’re any more nega-
tively affected than anyone else.”

In the legal department, she said, flex-
ibility is the key to future success.

“We need to respond quicker and
change our areas of expertise as our
business changes,” Haag said. “We’re

working smarter.”
Going forward, Haag emphasizes

monetizing the company’s intellectual
property to create more sources of rev-
enue.

“We have a great portfolio of patents,”
she said, adding that Kodak will be
looking to partner and cross-license
with other companies.

Haag clearly enjoys her role.
“Being in-house is the best of both

worlds,” she said. “You have very so-
phisticated work. You get to choose
what you want to work on and what you
want to send to outside counsel.”

Looking back 29 years to her first day
at Kodak, Haag reminisced: “It’s a lot dif-
ferent now, and almost all for the better.”

Joyce P. Haag
� HAAG from page 7



field attorney, responsible for support-
ing one of the company’s regional sales
forces and negotiating customer agree-
ments. 

She eventually moved in to her pres-
ent job, developing market operations
for Latin America and the Caribbean.
She provides legal to support for 38
Caribbean distributors of Xerox prod-
ucts, and supervises the staff lawyers
working for Xerox-affiliated compa-
nies in various Central and South
American countries. She does much of
her work by telephone, e-mail and con-
ference calls, but still manages an oc-
casional trip to Latin America to
develop and cultivate face-to-face rela-
tionships. 

Colón acknowledged that the current
economy has had an effect on Xerox’s
operations, just as it has on any other
corporation. 

“People aren’t buying as much and a
bad economy isn’t helping,” she said.
“But Xerox is the kind of company that
is always prepared for when things turn
around.”

She cited the company’s February ac-
quisition of ACS, a Texas-based com-
pany that, among other things,
processes EZ Pass transactions for sev-
eral states, as a sign of Xerox’s will-

ingness find new ways to serve existing
customers and attract new ones. 

“Xerox has tried to make smart
choices so that when our customers are
ready, we’re ready,” Colón said. “Com-
panies are looking for ways to easily
outsource process. This opens the door
to new clients and customers. It’s a way
of being ready for when people are
looking to do business and invest.”

There already are signs that compa-
nies are becoming more willing to pull
shelved deals out of dormancy and put
them back on the table. Colón said she
is optimistic that things will be back to
normal by 2011, if not sooner. 

“My sense is that some companies
are deciding to outsource,” she said.
“Negotiations are starting up. Things
that were postponed, we’re starting to
see come back again.”

Colón said her parents deserve the
accolades for her success, along with
her siblings. Her sister works on the
business side of the music industry and
her brother is the drummer for the rock
band Guns N’ Roses. 

“I’m proud of my parents,” she said.
“All three of us found our paths. We’re
all successful in different ways and we
all credit our parents for that.”

what their options are. Here [at the
bank], you get to make the choices —
you get to play the game. It’s a lot more
fun. I’m part of the management team
here and get to make decisions.”

Going forward, CNB plans to retain
its community service focus.

“We’re a classical community bank,”
Swartout said. “We’re boring and it’s
good to be boring.”

By “boring,” Swartout means CNB
offers no “crazy products” like the se-
curitized derivatives whose indetermi-
nate worth have helped humble many

larger institutions and largely choked
off the flow of credit to individuals and
small businesses. Instead, CNB has
continued to stick to its traditional
products — checking and savings ac-
counts, and making loans for things like
mortgages and automobiles, as well as
small business loans.

While the economic downturn has
created some significant problems both
for banks and their customers, Swartout
said CNB, in business for more than
120 years, has seen it all before.

Swartout said the local institution has
enjoyed “record” earnings in each of
the two previous years as local cus-
tomers seek a safe place for their sav-
ings. 

Still, he said, some challenges re-
main, among them the fact that the
bank’s past due/non-accrual rate is up,

meaning more borrowers are having
trouble making their payments.

“For us, it’s a good old-fashioned re-
cession,” he said. “We’ve seen this so
many times. We stick with our cus-
tomers and see what we can do to work
with them without foreclosing. We’re
trying to help our customers get over
the difficulties they’re having. This
company has a long institutional mem-
ory.”

And part of that memory is maintain-
ing strong community ties. Many CNB
employees are active in the local com-
munity, and Swartout is no exception.
He serves on the boards of both WXXI
and Thompson Health Systems.

“One of the joys I have working in a
community bank is that we work and
play here,” he said. “We care about the
community we live in.”

Steven H. Swartout
� SWARTOUT from page 13
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tion Brands and will contain two other
office buildings, Mangione said.
Rainaldi’s latest project is the redevel-
opment of the former state Armory on
Culver Road.

Mangione said his relationship with
Rainaldi is tight.

“Soup-to-nuts — I’m their general
counsel,” Mangione said. “We’ve kept
things separate because we like it that
way. But we are pretty intertwined.” 

Indeed, Mangione’s and Rainaldi’s

offices are located on different floors of
the same building on St. Paul Street.

The current economy affected
Rainaldi’s — and by extension, Man-
gione’s — business.

“It’s taking longer to make deals —
to get leases, and to get deals to go for-
ward,” he said. “Banks are still lending.
They like our projects and the tenants
we bring to those projects. But the
process has become longer and a little
more difficult.”

Banks generally are looking at po-
tential deals more closely — perform-
ing greater due diligence, Mangione
said. Likewise, Mangione and Rainaldi
also are doing more homework before
putting offers forward.

“You have to get out there and hunt
for tenants,” Mangione said. “But we
have good relations with the banks, and
a good track record. They like what we
bring to the table.”

Going forward, Mangione said he is
optimistic regarding both his firm’s
prospects as well as those for the region
as a whole.

“We anticipate that 2010 should be a

good year,” he said. “Some of our deals
that have been on the table are now ready
to go and we should have a good year.”

Mangione also is bullish on the
Rochester area as a whole.

“There’s no doubt that commercial de-
velopment is down,” he said. “But
Rochester hasn’t been hit as hard as other
places, like Miami and Las Vegas. His-
torically we seem to be a little better in-
sulated. We still have a good core of
high-tech companies. There’s still a good
deal of business in Upstate New York.”

In the end, Mangione said the “se-
cret” of success, for him, is a simple
one: “I love what I do.”

“The thing that occupies my time the
most is advising on health care fraud reg-
ulations,” LaFave said. “The government
has heavily regulated the health care in-
dustry regarding fraudulent promotions.
I advise our business on how to prevent
that activity. I’m working on something
around that every day. It’s not constant
but always in the background.”

These days, one of LaFave’s primary

concerns is dealing with the potential
consequences of the promotion of his
company’s products for uses other than
those for which they are certified. All
medical devices and drugs must un-
dergo clinical trials in order to gain ap-
proval for use by the Food and Drug
Administration, which approves med-
ical products and drugs for a particular
use in a specific situation.

But doctors, based on their knowl-
edge and experience, sometimes use
such products and drugs in situations
for which they have not been given the
go ahead, LaFave said. The FDA does
not regulate alternative or “off-label”
uses, but it does strictly regulate the
promotion of such uses.

“The theory is that they approve by
use, based on specific data submitted
from clinical studies based on specific
ailments,” he said. “Other uses have not
been proved safe clinically and thus

cannot be promoted.
“The government has become very ac-

tive in this area and we have to be care-
ful,” LaFave said. “A lot of my time is
spent reviewing our promotions and sales
tactics to ensure that we are behaving ap-
propriately within the bounds of the law.”

LaFave said he continues to gain new
legal knowledge and experience every
day on the job.

“One of the interesting things about
being in-house is that you have to learn
so much,” he said. “It’s very exciting.”
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